Study in Portugal

We’ll guide you through your journey

WWW.EDUCATIONNETWORK.PT
Most welcoming country in Europe for immigrants
InterNations Survey (2016)

3rd safest country in the world
Global Peace Index (2017)

One of the cheapest places to live
Live and Invest Overseas, Forbes (2018)

Best quality of life
Worldwide Quality of Living Survey (2016)

One of the best places to visit
CNN Travel (2018)

Best European Destination
World Travel Awards (2017)
Discover NOVA
NOVA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

Leader in Portugal
International reputation with more than 40 years of consistent growth
One of the few business schools with Triple Crown Accreditation
Work on real-life problems with high-achieving students, from over 60 countries.

A learning experience to discover your part in the future!

BACHELOR IN MANAGEMENT OR ECONOMICS
TAUGHT 100% IN ENGLISH

EDUCATION NETWORK
Create your own path

FALL-INTAKE
start in September
→ applications from February 1st until May 15th

SPRING-INTAKE
start in February
→ applications from September 1st until November 20th

GRATUATED STUDENTS FROM NOVA BACHELORS HAVE EASIER ACCESS TO THEIR MASTER PROGRAM PLACED AS THE 16TH BEST IN THE WORLD!
About us

In order to meet all the needs of an international student, we focused in finding the right partners to develop the perfect support service to our students.

The service is **FREE** for every international student enrolled at Nova School of Business and Economics through our program!

**VISA acquisition and Legal advice:**
Assistance in filling in necessary documents, revise all documents, scheduling appointments, coach students for the visa center.

**Accommodation:**
Guidance and reservation

**Bank Account:**
Opening of a bank account

**SIM card:**
Registered and loaded for the first month

**Education Network student card:**
Discounts and benefits from partners in Portugal and around the world

**Acquisition of the Portuguese Fiscal Number**

**Pick up at the airport**

**Issuance of the public transport card**

**Enrollment in the National Health System**

**Help with integration**
Have a nice time in Portugal.